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TEETHING GEL

Soothes baby’s gums

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

TEETHING GEL is a gentle and safe gel which provides immediate relief to the gums, from the discomfort 
associated with the appearance of the first baby teeth. 

Hypoallergenic. Dermatologically tested.

INDICATIONS

Indicated when gums are red and inflamed due to the emergence of baby teeth.

MECHANISM OF ACTION

This gel forms a mucoadhesive film that protects and gives instant gum relief during the emerge of first teeth.

Safe for oral use. Free from sugar and pharmaceutical substances. All ingresients can be ingested.

The product DOES NOT contain local anaesthetics or ingredients of pharmaceutical origin and is FREE 
of artificial flavours.

INGREDIENTS

The product contains the following active ingredients:

· XYLITOL forms a bio adherent film that acts as a protective barrier, lubricating the oral mucosa, and 
protects newly formed teeth. It helps reduce the incidence of cavities, and  soothes sore gums.

· LIQUORICE EXTRACT. Glycyrrhizin is the key compound of licorice that heps in preventing and treating 
oral diseases. It prevents the growth of bacteria such as tooth decay and gum disease and numbs the 
gums while baby chews.

· MINT: nhibits the growth of bacteria in the mouth, helps prevent tooth decay, and gives cooling sensation 
because of menthol.

· CHAMOMILLE is a mild relaxant and also has anti-inflammatory and antiseptic properties. Its derived 
substance alpha bisabolol, is well known for helping in wound healing and preserving the natural lipid of the 
skin. Protect newly formed teeth, helps to relieve the symptoms of teething, supports the gums to eliminate 
unwanted bacteria.

Provides pain and irritability relief. Helps reduce the incidence of cavities.

· POLYSSACHARIDE POLLULAN is a water-soluble polysaccharide produced by yeast-like fungus 
Aureobasidium pullulans.

It creates a protective film against plaque-producing gums that cause dental plaque, gingivitis, and bad 
breath.

· TRIPOTASSIUM CITRATE helps to reduce the sensitivity of the teeth.



TEETHING GEL

Soothes baby’s gums

INSTRUCTIONS

Apply as necessary to the gums, massaging lightly with the finger. The gel can be kept in the refrigerator to 
give a cooling effect upon application.

FORMAT

1 tube containing 15 ml of gel.

PRODUCT CATEGORY

 Medical device class IIa.
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